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Kay is married to her best friend and partner in ministry, Perry. She loved working many years
primarily as a “domestic engineer” and volunteer about town. When their daughter Emily and son Ben
grew up and decided leave the nest, Kay didn’t allow a bleeding heart from her severed apron strings
to silence her song. Her volunteer position at their local pregnancy care center transitioned to the role
of executive director of the ministry. A passion for the sanctity of human life and restoration of lives
wounded by poor choices is one of the reasons she loves inviting people into an intimate relationship
with the One who knows us better than we know ourselves. He is the only One who has the ability to
rewrite a life story with His healing touch and redeeming power.
Having served as a pastor, teacher, and keynote speaker for conferences, Kay’s evident love for the
Word of God is woven throughout her book, The Christmas Dance. She also thoroughly enjoyed
providing Christian education insights on World Impact television and was privileged to visit the
“dance venues” of biblical narratives while taping programs in Israel and at the Seven Churches of
Asia, located in modern-day Turkey. Kay authored a supplemental study guide to accompany the
World Impact series, entitled Today’s Church, and her articles have been included in SpiritLed Woman,
Charisma News Daily, Prayer Connect, various other magazines, and such books as Praying with Jesus, Cry
Out to the Lord, Cherished Moments, and More Cherished Moments.
Another desire of Kay’s heart is to see the body of Christ—His church—unite in praying, caring, and
sharing with those who have not joined “the dance.” She is honored to have a role in kingdom
networking through the ministries of the The Helper Connection, Awakening America Alliance and
Mission America Coalition, and also served with the organization that spearheaded the Azusa Street
Centennial, which united 50,000 people from 114 nations of the world to celebrate this 1906 revival and
anoint the next generation to go forward in the power of the Holy Spirit. Kay was blessed to assist with
America for Jesus, where 20,000 believers gathered for dynamic prayer and worship at Independence
Mall in Philadelphia.
Although her various ministry initiatives, keep her very busy these days, Kay still has fun spending
time introducing her granddaughter Lillian to the Singer, the Song, and the delight of dancing in time
with Creator’s melody. She believes when we align our hearts with the Divine Conductor through
prayer and His Word, we become more accurate reflections of His image described in John 17:22–23:
“The glory which You have given Me I have given to them, that they may be one, just as We are one; I in
them and You in Me, that they may be perfected in unity, so that the world may know that You sent Me,
and loved them, even as You have loved Me.”
To book an interview or speaking engagement with Kay, contact her via
khorner@thehelperconnection.org or 423.478.7078

